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Wilson Wims PTA Communications  
 
As a committee chair or member, you have a number of PTA communications channels to help promote 
your activities including volunteer and attendee requests and announcements. Following are the 
authorized PTA communications channels and content submission guidelines. 
 
PTA Website – updated weekly, the PTA website is the hub and repository for all PTA information. The 
homepage features the latest news. 
 
PTA Flash – distributed weekly as a link in the Wilson Wims Weekly Updates for the Wims Community 
email. This email reaches every Wims’ household. 
 
PTA Facebook Page – with 343 Followers, the PTA Facebook page is the best way for two-way 
communication with the Wilson Wims’ community and is updated frequently. Share information, images 
and videos for maximum message exposure. Create events, conduct polls, ask for likes and shares for 
maximum event interaction. 
 

 Announcements for the PTA Flash are due no later than he Monday before publication.  

 You may promote your event in no more than four consecutive issues of the PTA Flash. 

 If you are announcing in multiple issues, you should plan to provide at a minimum, a different 
headline for each announcement. 

 Draft a brief announcement, with headline, not to exceed 150 words. 

 Include any attachments (preferably as PDF, PNG, JPG) and links to external sites. 

 Provide link if there is a page on the PTA website where the content should be posted outside of the 
home page, if applicable. 

 Provide contact name along with email and/or phone number. 

 Provide a brief social media message with suggested image, including any relevant hashtags, along 
with information to create an event posting.  

 PTA Executive Board reserves the right to edit and has final editorial approval over all content across 
all PTA communications channels. 

 
 

https://www.wwespta.org/
https://www.wwespta.org/committeesinfo

